Modeling efforts for simulating canola have been based on growth parameters previously established in the Northern Great Plains. However, with advances in canola (Brassica sp.) genetics, establishing parameters for newly developed cultivars are essential for the best modeling projections. Accurate simulation of crop phenology, especially flowering dates, is critical for determining the duration of vegetative growth and when seed yield is most sensitive to stress. If measured flowering dates are not available, process-based models can be used to predict the flowering time based on available temperature data. In the present study, the predicted flowering date was compared to actual measured flowering data. The summed degree days (SDDs) to 50% flowering (hereafter referred to simply as "flowering") were collected from twelve different types of cultivars planted across multiple locations. For each location predicted SDDs were computed based on temperature data from planting to the date of flowering. The measured and predicted data showed a similar pattern for SDDs to flowering for all cultivars, except for three. Thus SDDs to flowering were relatively stable across a wide range of latitudes. Furthermore, the SDDs for most cultivars were similar to the potential heat unit sum (450) previously established for Brassica rapa (Polish canola).
INTRODUCTION
Crop growth parameters, including leaf area index, light extinction coefficient, radiation use efficiency, and degree days to maturity, for spring Brassica napus and Brassica rapa have been established for the US Northern Great Plains for model simulations with the Agricultural Land Management Alternative with Numerical Assessment Criteria (ALMANAC) and the Environmental Policy Integrated Climate (EPIC) process-based models [1, 2] . More recently crop parameters for spring type Brassica napus have been developed for California for the Agricultural Production Systems Simulator (APSIM) model [3] . Flowering dates for various cultivars of canola-like mustards have also been documented for various regions [4, 5, 6] . In simulation modeling, accurate predictions of flowering date are vital for yield prediction because environmental stresses at this stage can have drastic impacts on seed yield [6] . In addition, new cultivars of spring and winter canola-like mustards have increased yield, and improved resistance to diseases, weeds, drought, and heat [7, 8] . Newly-derived plant parameters that include data on flowering time can be incorporated into process-based models such as ALMANAC and EPIC to simulate best management practices that maximize yields while estimating nutrient depletion, soil degradation, and hydrology. This study focused on establishing the summed degree days (SDDs) of 12 cultivars of spring canola-like mustards from planting to 50% flowering (hereafter referred to simply as "flowering"). The twelve cultivars included six different species from the Brassica family: Camelina sativa, Sinapis alba, B. napus, B. juncea, B. rapa, and B. carinata. The null hypothesis tested was that the SDDs to flowering for these cultivars are relatively stable across large geographical areas of the United States. The alternate hypothesis was that the cultivars differ in their SDDs across geographical areas of the United States.
The study objectives were 1) evaluate the SDD to flowering of canola-like mustard, 2) compare newly-derived parameter values to phenological data reported in previously published literature, and 3) Relate SDDs to flowering to the total degree days from planting to maturity (PHU). Phenology data (dates of beginning of flowering and 50% flowering) were recorded once per week. For our analyses, and as mentioned earlier, dates of 50% flowering were taken as "flowering date". Daily GDD values are calculated as
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Where Tmax is the daily maximum temperature (°C), Tmin is the daily minimum temperature (°C) and 5°C is the base temperature.
This base temperature has been established for Polish and Argentine (B. napus) canola [1] . Daily degree days below zero are set to zero. When the daily Tmax is above the optimum temperature for growth (21°C for Argentine and Polish canola), a heat stress calculation is used [1] . The adjusted Tmax, is 21°C minus the amount Tmax exceeds 21°C.
Using Statistical Analysis Software version 9.3 (SAS 9.3), mixed-model ANOVA was conducted to test for significant differences of summed GDDs (SDDs) among study locations and the 12 cultivars of spring canola-like mustard at α = 0.05.The year was considered as a random effect, and the cultivars and study locations were considered as fixed effects. We then compared the summed GDD values to those from published research that documented phenological stages of development from planting to flowering of the different canola-like mustard cultivars. In the present study, both the mean initial flowering dates and mean 50% flowering (indicated as "flowering" as described above) dates were recorded for each cultivar. We compared the SDDs to flowering to previously reported values for GDDs from planting to maturity (PHUs) to calculate the fraction of PHUs that would have accumulated by the date of flowering. We tested to assess if any cultivars were significantly different from this mean flowering value using Dunnett's test at α = 0.1 [9] . The SDDs for each cultivar were calculated from each year's planting date to flowering and then averaged across all locations.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The 12 cultivars had SDD values from planting to flowering differing significantly only by cultivars, and not by locations (Table 1 ). There was no significant interaction between cultivar and location. The mean SDD for the 12 cultivars at all six locations (Table 2 ) was 450. This value was used as the standard value for comparing SDD of each cultivar using one-way ANOVAs followed by Dunnett's test at α=0.1 (Fig. 1) . The two B. juncea cultivars had a mean flowering date of 52 days after planting (DAP) for Pacific Gold and a mean of 58 DAP for Oasis (Fig. 2) . Pacific Gold had a mean of 432 SDD at flowering, which was not significantly different from the 450 SDD (P = 0.764) (Fig. 1) . The lowest recorded SDD for Pacific Gold was in Morris, MN where it only reached 349 ( Table 2) . The highest SDD for Pacific Gold was 522 in Temple, TX. Oasis had a mean SDD of 436 at flowering, which also was not significantly different from 450 SDD (P = 0.456).
For both cultivars in the B. juncea group, Pacific Gold and Oasis, the mean date for "beginning to flower" was 46 days after planting (data not shown). This mean resembles the days to 10% flowering in Canada reported by Blackshaw [5] , which ranged from 45-49 DAP for the cultivars of B. juncea canola. For flowering, our mean measured date for B. juncea was 55 DAP, the same as the 55 DAP for flowering in an Oregon study with B. juncea [10] . Duggan's [10] plots reached flowering at 399 SDD (Table 3 ).
The cultivars of B. napus studied included Gem, DK3042RR, Invigor L130, and SC. 28. The mean flowering date for SC. 28 was 57 DAP (Fig. 2) . At flowering, the mean SDD of SC.28 for all six locations was 427, which was not significantly different from 450 SDD (P = 0.923) (Fig. 1) .The mean flowering date for Gem and Invigor L130 occurred 58 DAP. The mean DD for Gem was 452 (P = 0.577) and for Invigor L130 was 455 (P =0.681). DK3042RR had a mean flowering date 59 DAP and mean SDD of 447, which was not significantly different from 450 SDD (P = 0.971).
For Gem, the mean beginning flowering date across all locations was 46 DAP, and its mean flowering date was 58 DAP (Fig. 2) Table 3 ).
The only B. rapa cultivar studied was Eclipse. This cultivar had a mean flowering day of 58 DAP ( Fig. 2) . At flowering, Eclipse had a mean SDD of 436, which was not significantly different from the overall 450 SDD. The maximum SDD was in Temple, TX at 618 while the minimum SDD was located in Sidney, MT at 375 (Table 2 ). In Canada, B. rapa began flowering on the main stem at 41 DAP and flowered until 57 DAP [5] . For this 16 day range of flowering, flowering at 49 DAP could be assumed, however the SDD could not be determined from the Canadian study due to unavailable temperature data.
The B. carinata cultivars studied included 080814 EM and ACC A110. The mean flowering date for 080814 EM was 61 DAP, while that for ACC A110 was 62 DAP (Fig. 2) . These two cultivars, 080814 EM and ACC A110, had significantly higher SDDs than the overall 450 SDD value at α =0.1 (P = 0.073 for 080814 EM and P = 0.047 for ACC A110) (Fig. 1) . The mean SDDs for 080814 EM across all locations totaled 482 and that for ACC A110 was 481. The maximum SDD for both cultivars, in Temple, TX, ranged from 599-606. The lowest SDDs for both cultivars were in Akron, CO, ranging from 429-431 (Table 2 ).This 482 mean SDD value for B. carinata was 7% above the 450 SDD. In the present study, 080814 EM had a mean beginning flowering date of 50 DAP. Cultivar ACC A110 had a mean beginning flowering time of 48 DAP. Using genetic markers, Adeniji and Aloyce [11] in Tanzania discovered that cool temperatures resulted in some B. carinata lines having a median beginning flower date of 64 DAP. The Tanzanian median beginning flower date of 64 DAP occurred 15 days later than the mean beginning flower date (49 DAP) of our present study ( Table 3 ).
The S. alba cultivars used in this study were Ida Gold and Tilney. Both cultivars had a mean flowering date of 56 DAP (Fig. 2) . The SDD of Ida gold at flowering was 424, which was not significant different from 450 at α =0.1 (P = 0.134). The highest SDD for Ida Gold occurred in Temple, TX at 529 and the lowest SDD occurred in Morris, MN at 366 ( Days from Plant to Flowering (Fig. 2) . In Oregon, Ida Gold began flowering 55 DAP [10] , which is 10 -13 days later than the flowering date in this study. We calculated 462 SDD for Duggan's S. alba plots at flowering (Table 3) .
Only one cultivar of C. sativa, CO46, was used in the study. This cultivar had a mean beginning flowering of 50 DAP (Fig. 2) . CO46 reached flowering an average of 57 DAP. At flowering, the mean SDD value was 444, which was not significantly different from 450 SDD (P = 0.547) (Fig. 1) . In our study, flowering occurred 10 days sooner than the varieties of C. sativa used in the Aiken et al. [4] study in Kansas. We calculated a 422 SDD value for Aiken et al'.
[4] C. sativa plots (Table 3) , which was 95% of our derived mean C. sativa SDD value of 444.
In general, the SDD values for flowering were 40 to 43% of the mean published PHU values of 1100 for planting to maturity of Argentine canola [8] .The mean SDD for all 12 varieties at all six locations ( There are many factors such as climate, elevation, method of planting, fertilizer application, plant growth regulators, plant stress factors, photoperiod that can affect the phenological stages of plant development [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . While temperature and photoperiod [22] are two of the most important environmental factors affecting phenological development, this study focused only on one factor, temperature, with impacts calculated in degree days. The study managed to quantify the flowering SDD for the12 cultivars of spring canola-like mustard in response to variations in temperature. Based on our findings at 6 six locations, the SDDs to flowering for these cultivars are relatively stable across large geographical areas of the United States. Future work could investigate errors in this simple simulation approach, looking at such factors as those listed above.
CONCLUSION
As pointed out earlier, flowering data is vitally important for describing the stage when seed number is most sensitive to stress [7] , which occurs just prior to the start of grain filling. Thus, accurate yield simulation modeling relies on accurate predictions of flowering date. In this study, our results for flowering SDD values can be used as a starting point to build other parameters for several different cultivars of canola-like mustard for a wide range of latitudes. Except for Tilney, 080814 EM, and ACC A110, each cultivar's SDD from planting to flowering across the 6 locations were all within 7% of 450 SDD. One of S. alba cultivars, Tilney, had a mean SDD at flowering that was 7.5% lower than 450 across the 6 locations. The B. carinata cultivars (080814 EM and ACC A110) had a mean SDD values that were 7.2% -8.1% greater than the mean of 450.The three cultivars' SDD differences are supported by values reported in the literature. We can therefore conclude that the SDD values for cultivars of canola-like mustard are similar to the potential heat units already established for B. rapa (Polish canola) by Kiniry et al. [8] . Although many factors such as climate, elevation, method of planting and fertilizer application can affect the phenological stages of development, the null hypothesis appeared to be valid based on our findings at 6 locations.
